
WPKN
Community Issues Report

Year: 2022
2nd Quarter: April, May, June

The following list of WPKN programs represents the station’s most significant treatment
of community issues during this quarter:

Barricada
Day/Time: Saturday/11 AM

Duration: 2 hours

Frequency: weekly

Origin: local

Series Description
Host John Lugo and others cover public affairs and cultural issues of interest to the
Latin community locally and around the world. The program is in Spanish.

Series description in Spanish:
Somos un equipo de trabajo, multietnico, organizadores comunitarios que buscamos a
travez de Barricada, llegar a la comunidad latina con un mensaje alternativo. Nuestra
meta es crear una red transnacional  de noticias para llevar semanalmente a nuestra
audiencia lo mas reciente de los sucesos por los que atraviezan nuestros pueblos.
Esos que estan al sur, al otro lado de la frontera.

Band Central Radio
Day/Time: 4th Monday

Duration: 12 noon

Frequency: 1 hour

Origin:  local



Series Description
Rob Fried hosts the Band Central Radio (formerly Band Together Radio) show on
WPKN, on the 4th Monday of the month, 12 Noon to 1 PM with talk, music, & interviews
with special guests.

Between the Lines
Day/Time: Thursday/6:30 AM & repeated at 8 PM

Duration: ½ hour

Frequency: weekly

Origin: local

Series Description
WPKN’s award winning Between the Lines, hosted by Scott Harris, provides the
community a substantive progressive alternative to corporate news on a wide range of
subjects including war, health care, and free trade. The program serves as a networking
resource for communities fighting for social justice here in the U.S. and around the
world.  Every interview segment features phone numbers and websites to facilitate
contact between our audience and groups taking a stand on critical issues of the day.

The Briefing
Day/Time: Tuesday through Friday

Duration: 1 hour

Frequency: weekly

Origin: National

Series Description
A round-up of the day’s main news stories, anchored from London by a Monocle Radio
news editor. The show features "informed reporting, prescient business analysis and
invaluable industry reports covering everything from technology to aviation and retail to
media."

Cosmic Perspective
Day/Time: 4th Saturday/10AM

Duration: 1 hour

Frequency: monthly



Origin:  local

Series Description
In this science series, host Andy Poniros, a longtime space enthusiast, examines the
past, present and future of space exploration.  He also encourages local space
enthusiasts to explore the heavens with their own telescopes trained on the night sky.

Series issues: space exploration, astronomy, new technology

Counterpoint
Day/Time: Monday/8 PM

Duration: 2 hours

Frequency: weekly

Origin:  local

Series Description
In his series Counterpoint, host Scott Harris conducts in-depth interviews on a wide
range of political, economic and social topics with individuals and representatives of
organizations not ordinarily accessible to the community in the mainstream media.

Episodes
This week's guests on Counterpoint, hosted by Scott Harris:
1) Jon Rainwater, Executive Director of Peace Action and the Peace Action Education
Fund, talks about Russia's Ukraine invasion, the threat of nuclear weapons being used
in the conflict, and the urgent need for Washington and Moscow to negotiate abrogated
and expired nuclear arms control agreements.
2) John Bonifaz, Co-Founder and President of Free Speech For People, examines the
importance of revelations re: Ginny Thomas, wife of Supreme Court Justice Clarence
Thomas, collusion with Trump chief of staff Mark Meadows on support for overturning
the results of the 2020 election -- and calls for Justice Thomas to be impeached for his
clear violation of ethical standards, or at the very least recuse himself from all future
cases involving Trump's coup attempt.
3) Maura Quint, Wealth Tax Campaign Director with the group Americans for Tax
Fairness, discusses President Biden's proposal for a billionaires income tax to help fund
next year's federal budget, as well as policy proposals to ensure America's wealthiest
individuals and corporations pay their fair share in taxes.
4) Jordan Zakarin, reporter and media producer with the labor news website More
Perfect Union, discusses his coverage of the Amazon warehouse union election win on
Staten Island, NY -- and the wider significance of this and other recent labor union
workplace victories.
Monday, April 4 at 8:00 PM and in the WPKN archive.

http://www.wpkn.org/Hosts/andy-poniros/
http://archives.wpkn.org/bookma%3cbr%3erks/search/counterpoint


This week's guests on Counterpoint, hosted by Scott Harris:
1) Alan Zibel, Research Director with Public Citizen talks about his group's new report,
"Big Oil's Wartime Bonus," and the call by some in Congress to impose a windfall profits
tax on oil and gas companies accused of wartime profiteering amid the war in Ukraine
and sanctions imposed on Russian fossil fuels.
2) Allison Skinner-Dorkenoo, Assistant Professor of Behavioral and Brain Sciences,
Department of Psychology at the University of Georgia, discusses her recent study,
"Highlighting COVID-19 Racial Disparities can Reduce Support for Safety Precautions
Among White U.S. Residents."
3) Cody Hounanian, Executive Director of the Student Debt Crisis Center, discusses his
group's response to President Biden's executive order extending the moratorium on
payments and interest for federally-held student loans until the end of August, and their
ongoing work demanding permanent debt cancellation.
Monday, April 11 at 8:00 PM and in the WPKN archive.

This week's guests on Counterpoint, hosted by Scott Harris:
1) Richard A. Falk, Albert G. Milbank Professor of International Law and Practice,
Emeritus at Princeton University. From 2008-2014 Professor Falk served as United
Nations Special Rapporteur on the situation of human rights in the Palestinian
territories, and is a member of the Editorial Boards of The Nation and The Progressive
magazines. He'll talk about his recent article, "Why Ukraine," and the issues of double
standards when it comes to human rights and international law.
2) Chris Finan, Executive Director of the National Coalition Against Censorship and
author of "From the Palmer Raids to the Patriot Act: A History of the Fight for Free
Speech in America," and edited the book, "National Security and Free Speech: The
Debate Since 9/11." He'll discuss his group's work opposing a recent surge in state
legislation that bans books from school libraries, and censors the discussion of LGBTQ
related topics and America's history of slavery classrooms.
3) Braxton Brewington, Press Secretary for the Debt Collective, a group with roots in the
Occupy Wall Street movement, responds to President Biden's executive order
extending the moratorium on payments and interest for federally-held student loans until
the end of August, and student debt movement's ongoing work demanding permanent
debt cancellation.
4) Sharon Zhang, a news writer at TruthOut.org, talks about the historic victory of
Amazon workers who voted to form a union at their Amazon warehouse on Staten
Island, NY -- and the recent surge in union organizing at Starbucks and labor militancy
at worksites across the U.S.
Monday, April 18 at 8:00 PM and in the WPKN archive.

This week's guests on Counterpoint, hosted by Scott Harris:
1) Jehan Hakim, Chair of the Yemeni Alliance Committee discusses her organization's
support for the U.S. Congress to adopt a Yemen War Powers Resolution to end all U.S.
military assistance for the Saudi and UAE led-war in Yemen that has killed hundreds of
thousands in this brutal 8 year war.

http://archives.wpkn.org/bookma%3cbr%3erks/search/counterpoint
http://archives.wpkn.org/bookma%3cbr%3erks/search/counterpoint


2) Heather Digby Parton, a contributing writer to Salon.com, discusses her recent
article, "The Big Lie is here to stay: Republicans plot to overturn elections on every
level," examining the methods by which the Republican party is working to destroy or
corrupt local and statewide electoral institutions, the critical foundation of US democratic
elections.
3) Kevin Gosztola, Managing editor of the investigative news website Shadowproof,
discusses the judge's ruling in a London court that ordered WikiLeaks founder Julian
Assange to be extradited to the US to face charges under the Espionage Act -- and the
likelihood the order will be signed by the British home secretary, Priti Patel, and
appealed by Assange to the English High Court.
4) Mariyann Soulemane talks about the indictment of CT State Trooper Brian North who
has been charged with first-degree manslaughter for the January 2020 shooting death
of her 19-year old brother Mubarak who was killed at the end of a high speed chase on
I-95 while driving a stolen vehicle.
Monday, April 25 at 8:00 PM and in the WPKN archive.

This week's guests on Counterpoint, hosted by Scott Harris:
1) Peter Montgomery, Senior Fellow with People For the American Way and Right Wing
Watch, discusses PFAW's concern about the Republican Party's culture war attacks on
LGBTQ and trans youth, classroom censorship, banning of books, and their
QAnon-inspired smears of political opponents, charging them with being pedophiles and
groomers.
2) Nora Benavidez, Senior Counsel and Director of Digital Justice and Civil Rights at
FreePress.net, will share her views on billionaire Elon Musk's deal to purchase Twitter,
and the group's work with the Change the Terms coalition -- and their "Fix The Feed"
campaign.
3) Jean Ross, RN, and a president of National Nurses United, takes a critical look at
local and state governments lifting of COVID mask mandates and the recent ruling by
federal court Judge Mizelle striking down the Biden administration's mask requirement
on interstate transit. She'll also discuss NNU's advocacy for permanent OSHA work site
standards to protect health care workers from COVID-19.
4) Michael Mechanic, a senior editor at Mother Jones magazine, talks about his new
book, "Jackpot: How the Super-Rich Really Live―and How Their Wealth Harms Us All,"
which examines the lives of the extremely rich, and the insidious ways this realm harms
us all.
Monday, May 2 at 8:00 PM and in the WPKN archive.

This week's guests on Counterpoint, hosted by Scott Harris:
1) BriannaTwofoot, National Organizing Director with Planned Parenthood reacts to the
leaked draft Supreme Court ruling that would overturn the 1973 Roe v. Wade ruling that
legalized abortion, and discusses plans for the May 14th Nationwide Day of Action for
Abortion Rights -- and longer range organizing strategies to restore women's
reproductive rights across the U.S.
2) George Beebe, former director of the CIA's Russia desk who advised then-VP Dick
Cheney, who now serves as Director of Grand Strategy at the Quincy Institute for
Responsible Statecraft. He'll discuss the status of negotiations to end the war in

http://archives.wpkn.org/bookma%3cbr%3erks/search/counterpoint
http://archives.wpkn.org/bookma%3cbr%3erks/search/counterpoint


Ukraine, and concern that efforts to end this conflict could be derailed by the Biden
administration's recent announcement that one of their central goals is to weaken
Russia's overall military capacity.
3) John Nichols, The Nation magazine's national affairs correspondent, talks about his
newest book, "Coronavirus Criminals and Pandemic Profiteers: Accountability for Those
Who Caused The Crisis," and the movement to investigate how the U.S. government
sabotaged its response to the pandemic that cost the lives of hundreds of thousands of
Americans.
4) Alexander Main, Director of International Policy at the Center for Economic and
Policy Research in Washington, DC. previews Colombia's May 29th first-round
presidential election, and the significance that the frontrunner in the race is former leftist
guerilla Gustavo Petro, who has served as mayor of Bogotá and is currently a senator,
and his running mate, Afro-Colombian human-rights and environmental activist Francia
Marquez, who if elected, would become Colombia's first black vice president.
Monday, May 9 at 8:00 PM and in the WPKN archive.

This week's guests on Counterpoint, hosted by Scott Harris:
1) Andrew Perez, senior editor and reporter at The Lever, discusses his recent article,
"McCarthy-Era Law Aimed At Pro-Choice Protesters," and the larger issue of the GOP
and right wing crackdown on dissent.
2) Former Connecticut Secretary of State Miles Rapoport and E.J. Dionne, columnist
with the Washington Post, talk about their new book "100% Democracy: The Case for
Universal Voting," which makes the case for universal voting, and how it might be
implemented in the U.S.
3) Phyllis Bennis, a Fellow at the Institute for Policy Studies directs the New
Internationalism Project at IPS, focusing on Middle East, U.S. wars and UN issues.
Bennis, also a fellow of the Transnational Institute in Amsterdam, discusses the recent
murder of Al Jazeera correspondent Shireen Abu Akleh, calls for an independent
investigation into her death -- and examines the Biden administration policy on Israel -
Palestine.
Monday, May 16 at 8:00 PM and in the WPKN archive.

This week's guests on Counterpoint, hosted by Scott Harris:

1) Ruth Ben Ghiat, Professor of History and Italian Studies at New York University and
author of "Strongmen: Mussolini to the Present," talks about the recent mass shooting
and hate crime committed by a white supremacist in Buffalo, NY, the larger issue of the
normalization of white supremacy in U.S. politics, and effective ways to defeat
authoritarian and fascist political movements.

2) Amy Littlefield is the abortion access correspondent at The Nation magazine and a
freelance investigative reporter who focuses on the intersection of religion and health
care. She'll discuss her recent cover story for The Nation titled, "The Fight for Abortion
After Roe Falls."

http://archives.wpkn.org/bookma%3cbr%3erks/search/counterpoint
http://archives.wpkn.org/bookma%3cbr%3erks/search/counterpoint


3) Steven Rosenfeld, editor, chief correspondent & senior writing fellow with Voting
Booth, a project of the Independent Media Institute, discusses his coverage of recent
Republican and Democratic primary races across the country -- and the political
environment going into this November's midterm election.

4) Mike Mitchell, Groundwork Collaborative's Director of Policy and Research discusses
a new poll which found that a strong majority of voters blame corporations for inflation,
and his group's research that revealed corporate America is taking advantage of the
pandemic to cash in at the expense of consumers, families, and small businesses.

Monday, May 23 at 8:00 PM and in the WPKN archive.

This week's guests on Counterpoint, hosted by Scott Harris:
1) Chas Freeman, a noted former U.S. diplomat and a businessman who chairs
Projects International, Inc. He was assistant secretary of defense for International
Security Affairs from 1993-94, and was the principal U.S. interpreter during former
President Richard Nixon's landmark trip to China in 1972. He'll talk about his growing
concern about President Biden's inconsistent comments regarding possible US military
intervention if China should launch a future attack on Taiwan.
2) Po Murray, co-founder and Chairwoman of Newtown Action Alliance, discusses yet
another mass shooting incident and devastating massacre of 19 children and 2
educators at the Robb Elementary School in Uvalde, Texas -- and her work to make
progress on passing new gun regulations -- and the major obstacle to progress: the
Republican Party, funded by the NRA, and firearms manufacturers.
3) Mel Goodman, a senior fellow at the Center for International Policy and a former CIA
analyst discusses US militarism on this year's Memorial Day holiday and his recent
article, "The United States Specializes in Exaggerating the Threat."
4) Greg Guma, author, editor, historian, and former CEO of the Pacifica Radio Network,
talks about gun violence in America and his recent article titled, "Overkill: The Deadly
illogical of Gun Rights."
Monday, May 30 at 8:00 PM and in the WPKN archive.

This week's guests on Counterpoint, hosted by Scott Harris:

1) Yosef Getachew, Media and Democracy Program Director with Common Cause talks
about how more than 120 Civil Rights & Democracy Groups have called on social
media giants to take significant actions to combat election disinformation ahead of
midterm elections and concern re: recent recordings that reveal the Republican Party
strategy to target and potentially overturn votes in Democratic precincts and states by
installing partisan poll workers to disrupt and subvert this November's election results.

2) Andrew Lawrence, a senior researcher at Media Matters for America, discusses the
group's research on the dangerous amplification of hate and white supremacy on Fox
News, as well as the UnFoxMyCableBox campaign designed to pressure your cable
company to stop sending so much of your money to Fox even if you never watch Fox.

http://archives.wpkn.org/bookma%3cbr%3erks/search/counterpoint
http://archives.wpkn.org/bookma%3cbr%3erks/search/counterpoint


3) Pia Malaney, Senior Economist with the Institute For New Economic Thinking
examines growing public concern about rising inflation, what the Federal Reserve is
doing to address the steep rise in prices -- and the little discussed factor of corporate
price gouging and profiteering.

4) Charlotte Dennett, an attorney, former investigative journalist who reported from the
Middle East and co-author of, "Thy Will Be Done: The Conquest of the Amazon: Nelson
Rockefeller and Evangelism in the Age of Oil," talks about her new book, "Follow the
Pipelines Uncovering the Mystery of a Lost Spy and the Deadly Politics of the Great
Game for Oil," which digs into her father’s postwar counterintelligence work and death,
as she reveals how competition among superpower intelligence networks, military, and
Big Oil interests have fueled misguided foreign policy, and targeted killings that continue
to this day. Monday, June 6 at 8:00 PM and in the WPKN archive.

This week's guests on Counterpoint, hosted by Scott Harris:
1) The Reverend Dr. Liz Theoharis, Co-Chair of the Poor People’s Campaign: A
National Call for Moral Revival with the Rev. Dr. William J. Barber II, and Director of the
Kairos Center for Religions, Rights, and Social Justice at Union Theological Seminary.
Rev. Theoharis will discuss the Poor People's Campaign upcoming Saturday, June 18th
event, Poor People’s and Low-Wage Workers’ Assembly and Moral March on
Washington and to the Polls.
2) Sarah Kendzior, author of "Hiding in Plain Sight: The Invention of Donald Trump and
the Erosion of America." Cohost of the Gaslit Nation podcast, Sarah will discuss her
views on the opening Jan. 6th Committee hearings, U.S. Attorney General Merrick
Garland's inaction holding Trump and his inner circle accountable for their multiple
crimes thus far -- and issues covered in her forthcoming book, "They Knew: How a
Culture of Conspiracy Keeps America Complacent."
3) Akela Lacy, a politics reporter at the investigative news website, The Intercept, talks
about her recent Intercept article, "New Dark-Money Group Spending Against
Progressives is Suspiciously Well Aligned with Powerful Democrats," and the message
echoed in corporate media that progressives have suffered major losses due to voters
nationally now moving to support "moderate" candidates and policies.
4) Aisha Jumaan, MD, President of the Yemen Relief and Reconstruction Foundation
discusses her organization's work to end U.S. complicity in the Saudi, UAE coalition's
war in Yemen, focusing on U.S. corporate media outlets that feature little or no coverage
of the Yemen War, or the U.S. role in the death, destruction and humanitarian crisis in
that war torn and impoverished nation.
Monday, June 13 at 8:00 PM and in the WPKN archive.

This week's guests on Counterpoint, hosted by Scott Harris:
1) Wajahat Ali, a Daily Beast columnist, public speaker and author of, "Go Back To
Where You Came From: And, Other Helpful Recommendations on Becoming
American," discusses his recent article, "Name and Shame White Christian Nationalism,
the Ideology Behind Jan. 6," as well as the critical task of confronting white supremacy
and fascism that's been embraced by many in the Republican Party.
2) Vermont State Senator Chris Pearson of the Progressive and Democratic Party, a
spokesperson of National Popular Vote, discusses the group's goal of eliminating the

http://archives.wpkn.org/bookma%3cbr%3erks/search/counterpoint
http://archives.wpkn.org/bookma%3cbr%3erks/search/counterpoint


U.S. Electoral College system, and his view of hearings conducted by the House
Committee investigating the January 6th insurrection that draws urgent attention to the
anti-democratic origins of electoral college system, that was central to Donald's Trump
plan to overturn Joe Biden's 2020 presidential election victory.
3) Alexander Main, Director of International Policy at the Center for Economic and
Policy Research in Washington, DC. will discuss Colombia's June 19th presidential
runoff election where Gustavo Petro, a former rebel and a longtime senator won,
becoming that South American nation's first leftist head of state, who has pledged to
radically transform his country’s economic system.
4) Tom Swan, Executive Director of the Connecticut Citizen Action Group talks about
the upcoming Wednesday, June 22nd CCAG #InsureOurFuture rally outside the
Travelers Golf Tournament in Cromwell, CT -- where activists will be calling on Travelers
company executives to divest from fossil fuels, and stop insuring fossil fuel projects
worldwide.
Monday, June 20 at 8:00 PM and in the WPKN archive.

This week's guests on Counterpoint, hosted by Scott Harris:
1) Elliot Mincberg, People For the American Way's senior fellow, former chief counsel
for oversight and investigations of the House Judiciary Committee and long-time
Supreme Court expert, talks about the Supreme Court's ruling overturning Roe v. Wade
federal abortion protections, another decision that repeals a 100 year old New York
State law restricting the carrying of guns in public and additional SCOTUS rulings that
point to the Supreme Court's out-of-control, extremist conservative majority's threat to
democracy.
2) Claire Nader, a political scientist recognized for her work on the impact of science on
society, discusses her new book, "You Are Your Own Best Teacher! Sparking the
Curiosity, Imagination and Intellect of Tweens," that features a remarkable variety of
teachable antidotes to the punishing forces bearing down on youngsters from harmful
marketing, the insidious grip of ‘virtual reality’ and the tyranny of peer groups.
3) James G. Kahn, MD, MPH, Professor, Philip R. Lee Institute for Health Policy Studies
at the Global Health Sciences & Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics at the
University of San Francisco discusses the results of an important study he recently
co-authored, "Universal healthcare as pandemic preparedness: The lives and costs that
could have been saved during the COVID-19 pandemic."
4) Megan Fountain, an organizer with Unidad Latina en Acción, talks about the coalition
of groups that are organizing locally, statewide and across the country to fight for
women's reproductive rights -- and what can be done here in Connecticut to support
women in other states where abortion will soon be banned.
Monday, June 27 at 8:00 PM and in the WPKN archive.

CounterSpin
Day/Time: Monday/7:30 PM

Duration: ½ hour

http://archives.wpkn.org/bookma%3cbr%3erks/search/counterpoint
http://archives.wpkn.org/bookma%3cbr%3erks/search/counterpoint


Frequency: weekly

Origin: national

Series Description
CounterSpin provides a critical examination of the major stories every week, and
exposes what the mainstream media might have missed in their own coverage.
CounterSpin highlights biased and inaccurate news; censored stories; sexism, racism
and homophobia in the news; the power of corporate influence; gaffes and goofs by
leading TV pundits; TV news' narrow political spectrum; attacks on free speech; and
more.  The series is hosted by Janine Jackson, Steve Rendall and Peter Hart.

Issues: Fairness in the media and coverage of stories censored elsewhere.

Democracy Now!
Day/Time: Monday through Friday @7pm

Duration: 1 hour

Frequency: every weekday

Origin: national

Series Description
Hosts Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez cover national and international news from a
progressive, non-corporate perspective.  Special attention is given to human rights at
home and abroad, war and peace issues and the environment.

Issues: national and international news, progressive politics, economics, human rights,
peace activism, infringements on civil liberties

Digging in the Dirt
Day/Time: 2nd Thursday of the month 12noon

Duration: half hour

Frequency: once a month

Origin: local

Series Description



Host Kevin Gallagher covers all aspects of organic farming. His guests include soil
experts, as well as, a variety of local farmers, community gardeners and other
individuals who discuss how they grow nutritious food without toxic chemicals. Guests
on “Digging in the Dirt” are Climate Change experts and activists, promoting organic
and regenerative farming techniques, showing the way to grow healthier food in a way
that respects the planet’s health. In addition to nationally known movers and shakers in
this niche, Kevin loves to feature food authors, local farmers and gardeners pushing the
envelope by encouraging us to take personal responsibility, as consumers and
gardeners, toward the environment on our properties and urban lots. These guests give
us methods, ideas and recipes for creating a better environment for people, our
children, animals, insects and the plant life of our planet’s ecology — one backyard at a
time.

Episodes
On Digging in the Dirt host Kevin Gallagher talks to Woody Tasch about his latest
project "Beetcoin" which provides 0% loans to the regenerative farming community and
sustainable businesses. Tasch is former chairman of Investors’ Circle, a nonprofit angel
network that has facilitated more than $200 million of investments in over 300
early-stage sustainability-promoting companies. His books include: "Inquiries into the
Nature of Slow Money: Investing as if Food, Farms, and Fertility Mattered" (from our
friends at Chelsea Green press), "SOIL: Notes Towards the Theory and Practice of
Nurture Capital" and "AHA!: Fake Trillions, Real Billions, Beetcoin and the Great
American Do-Over" (Slow Money Institute). He is the founder of Slow Money and most
recently Beetcoin. Monday May 2 at 5:00 PM.

East End Ink
Day/Time: 4th Wednesday/7:30pm

Duration: ½ hour

Frequency: monthly

Origin: local

Series Description
East End Ink is a monthly literary review based on Long Island’s east end. The program
is recorded at Canio’s Books, 290 Main St in Sag Harbor and other venues on eastern
Long Island.

Episodes

East End Ink: Writers celebrate the poetry of Lawrence Ferlinghetti. Recorded this
month at Canios Cultural Café in Sag Harbor. East End Ink is heard on the 4th and
occasional 5th Wednesday each month. Wednesday, April 27 at 6:30 AM (repeat at
8:00 PM) and archived.

http://moreeastendink.blogspot.com/


East End Ink: Donald V. Coers talks about John Steinbeck’s World War II novel, "The
Moon is Down," discussing the relevance of this powerful resistance story today. East
End Ink is heard on the 4th and occasional 5th Wednesday each month. Wednesday,
May 25 at 6:30 AM (repeated at 8:00 PM) and archived.

East End Ink presents Bloomsday: James Joyce’s modern classic. A lively discussion
and selected readings with actors Paul McIssac, Kate Mueth and others produced by
Canios Cultural Cafe and Sag Harbor's John Jermaine Library. Wednesday, June 22 at
6:30 AM (repeat at 8:00 PM) and archived.

Economic Update
Day/Time: Friday/6:30 AM & repeated at 8 PM

Duration: 1/2 hour

Frequency: weekly

Origin:  national

Series Description
Economist Dr. Richard Wolff reports and analyzes important recent economic
developments in the U.S. and around the world. Dr. Wolff is Professor of Economics
Emeritus, University of Massachusetts, Amherst where he taught economics from 1973
to 2008. He is currently a Visiting Professor in the School of International Affairs of the
New School University, New York City.

Emotion Roadmap
Day/Time:  1st, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays/noon

Duration: 1 hour

Frequency: 3 times per month

Origin: local

Series Description
Host Chuck Wolfe tells how to manage emotions and emotional relationships.

Issues: emotions, personal psychology and their importance in your life, work and the
other people and organizations relate to you.

http://moreeastendink.blogspot.com/
http://eastendink.blogspot.com/


First Voices-Indigenous Radio
Day/Time: Tuesday/noon

Duration: 1 hour

Frequency: weekly

Origin: national

Series Description
Host Tiokasin Ghosthorse and others report on political and other important issues
affecting Native Americans and other indigenous people. Tiokasin is from the Cheyenne
River Lakota (Sioux) Nation of South Dakota and the bands of Itazipco/Mnicoujou and
Oglala. He has been described as “a spiritual agitator, natural rights organizer,
Indigenous thinking process educator and a community activator.”

Series Issues: political, social and economic issue of importance to indigenous people

Episodes

First Voices Radio - Host Taokasin Ghosthorse talks to Munya Andrews, an Indigineous
woman from the Kimberley region of Western Australia. Regarded by Melbourne
Univarsity as a "leading Australian thinker" she has degrees in anthropology and law.
Her latest book "Journey into Dreamtime" is an accessible guide to Aboriginal
spirituality. Tuesday, April 12 at 12:00 noon.

First Voices Radio hosted by Taokasin Ghosthorse. A look into "The Language of
Spirituality" a documentary by filmmaker Anthony DellaFlora which explores the
intersection of spirituality, modern science and language. It was inspired by a series of
dialogues between western physicists, Indigenous scholars, elders and linguists.
Tuesday, April 19 at 12:00 noon.

First Voices Radio: Host Tiokasin Ghosthorse speaks with award-winning filmmaker and
photographer Deborah Anderson, who is the director, producer, and writer of a new
documentary, "Women of the White Buffalo." The film explores the lives of some
modern-day Native women, featuring nine women from the Lakota Nation ranging in
age from 10 to 96. In the second segment, Tiokasin speaks with Scott Frazier, a Santee
and enrolled Crow Tribe citizen. They discuss the 150th anniversary of Yellowstone
National Park, which is taking place this year. Tuesday, April 26 at 12:00 noon.

First Voices Radio: Host Tiokasin Ghosthorse welcomes Dr. Tink Tinker, the Clifford
Baldridge Emeritus Professor of American Indian Cultures and Religious Traditions at
Iliff School of Theology in Denver. He is a citizen of the Osage Nation and has been an
activist in urban American Indian communities for four decades. Dr. Tinker is the autohr
of "American Indian Liberation: A Theology of Sovereignty" (Orbis Press, 2008).
Tuesday, May 3 at 12:00 noon.



First Voices Radio: Host Tiokasin Ghosthorse welcomes Edgardo Krebs, a research
associate at the Department of Anthropology, National Museum of Natural History at the
Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C. He will discuss his recent article in the
Buenos Aires Times on the landmark Napalpi Massacre trial in Argentina, which begins
98 years after the Indigenous killings. Tuesday, May 10 at 12:00 noon.

First Voices Radio: Commentary from Tiokasin Ghosthorse on Indigenous issues.
Tuesday, May 17 at 12:00 noon.

First Voices Radio: Tiokasin Ghosthorse welcomes Doug George-Kanentio from the
Hiawatha Institute for Indigenous Knowledge and DD Hovie from StrongHearts Native
healpline. Tuesday, May 24 at 12:00 noon.

First Voices Radio - This week a focus on global Indigenous music with commentary
from Tiokasin Ghosthorse. Tuesday, June 7 at 12 noon.

Taokasin Ghosthorse's guests on First Voices Radio: Dwaine Perry, Chief of the
Ramapough-Lunaape Nation located in Mahweh, New Jersey, noted for his long history
of advocacy for his nation and the indigenous community at-large. Steven Newcomb
(Shawnee, Lenape), a researcher on the origins of federal Indian law and international
law. He is author of "Pagans in the Promised Land: Decoding the Doctrine of Christian
Discovery," a key area of his research. Tuesday, June 14 at 12:00 noon.

First Voices Radio: Host Tiokasin Ghosthorse is joined by One Way Sky, a “Chill-Hype”
alternative rock band comprised of community members from the Gila River Indian
Community and the Tohono O’odham Nation. Tuesday, June 21 at 12:00 noon.

First Voices Radio: Host Tiokasin Ghosthorse's guests: Michaeleen Doucleff, PhD,
author of the New York Times bestseller "Hunt, Gather, Parent: What Ancient Cultures
Can Teach Us About Raising Children." Michaeleen wrote the book after travelling to
three continents with her 3-year-old daughter. William Iggiagruk Hansley, the aurhor of
"Fifty Miles from Tomorrow: A Memoir of Alaska and the Real People," a memour of his
childhood among the Inupiaq people in Alaska. Tuesday, June 28 at 12:00 noon.

Forest and the Trees
Day/Time:  2nd Saturday/9:30am

Duration: 1/2 hour

Frequency: monthly

Origin: local

Series Description
Host Melinda Tuhus, a veteran independent journalist, covers a wide range of
environmental subjects for both a local and global perspective.



Series Issues: pollution, climate change, public health, government policy on the
environment

GM Report to the Listener
Day/Time: 3rd Monday of the month @ 12 Noon

Duration: 1 hour

Frequency:  monthly

Origin: local

Series Description
WPKN’s General Manager Steve di Costanzo hosts a monthly show that touches upon
internal WPKN events and fundraisers; interviews with newsmakers and/or area
nonprofits.

Issues: WPKN events, activities of local nonprofit organizations, community
involvement

Home Page Radio with Duo Dickinson
Day/Time: 12 noon on the 4th Thursday of the month

Duration: 1 hour

Frequency: once a month

Origin:  local

Series Description
Home Page with Duo Dickinson – Whether it is in our homes or on our streets, humans
experience what we make. Today we are all compelled to listen to our health in a time of
threatened well-being – but what impacts us every day, impacting how we feel in the
world we make for ourselves?

Integrative Wellness
Day/Time: Sunday/7:00 AM

Duration: 3 hours



Frequency: alternate weeks

Origin: local

Series Description
The show focuses on mind, body, and spirit wellness.  Regular segments include
morning meditation, spiritual and material development with Maude Joseph, The Natural
House Call with naturopathic physician Dr. Eugene Zamperion and nutrition/natural
healing with nutritionist Ameni Harris and Global Healing covering political and other
news impacting health.

Issues: health care, spiritual healing, nutrition and related news

Jay in the City with Jason A. Coombs
Day/Time: 1st Monday of the month

Duration: 1 hour

Frequency: once a month

Origin: local

Series Description
Hosted by Jason Coombs.

Kathy’s Corner with Kathy Connor
Day/Time: 5th Wednesday of the month

Duration: 1 hour

Frequency: quarterly

Origin: local

Series Description
Kathy’s Corner with Kathy Connor is a monthly radio show on WPKN, 89.5 FM, airing
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month from 12 noon to 1 pm. The show centers around
the value of developing consciousness/ inner life for greater happiness and success in
the outer life.

Issues: self help, talk, women’s



La Esquina Latina/Sunday Mix
Day/Time: Sunday/2:00 PM

Duration: 4 hours

Frequency: weekly

Origin: local

Series Description
Hosted by Luis Pomales and Edwin Rivera, Jr., La Esquina Latina has been providing
socially conscious educational information and entertainment to the Latino community
since 1974.

Issues: Latino culture and public affairs

LGBTQ Community Show
Day/Time: 4th Wednesday/noon

Duration: 1 hour

Frequency: monthly

Origin: Local

Series Description
Host Andrew Ross and guests discuss issues of interest to the local LGBTQ community.
Subjects range from health care, legal issues, civil rights, and community based events
and organizations.

Issues: LGBTQ concerns including health care, civil rights, politics and local events and
services for the community

Living the Green Life
Day/Time: 2nd Saturday/9:00 AM

Duration: 1 hour

Frequency: monthly



Origin: Local

Series Description
Hosts Sarah Jane Compton and Lindsay Crum discuss how to make sustainability
accessible and part of your everyday life.

Series issues: Environmental protection, nutrition, health

Live Culture
Day/Time: final Saturday of each month from 11-12 noon

Duration: 1 hour

Frequency: monthly

Origin: local

Series Description
Live Culture is a monthly discussion around contemporary art and cultural events, which
later become available as podcasts on Soundcloud. Now in it’s the third year, Live
Culture has presented a broad range of projects, venues and cultural initiative including
conversations with artists, curators, gallerists, composers, writers, and musicians both
locally nationally and internationally.

Local News
Day/Time: Monday through Friday/6:55 PM, Rebroadcast Monday through Thursday
11PM and Friday 10PM

Duration: 5 minutes

Frequency: every weekday

Origin: local

Series Description
This 5 minute daily report is produced by WPKN to keep our community informed of
important local news.

Issues: current local news issues of concern to our community

http://www.wpkn.org/programming/today-on-wpkn/page/8/


Mic Check
Day/Time: Sunday/5:30PM

Duration: ½ hour

Frequency: weekly

Origin: local call-in

Series Description
Host Richard Hill and other hosts interview guests on public affairs issues of concern to
the local community.  Listeners are invited to express their views by calling in.

Issues: promote on air conversation with community on the issues that concern them

North Fork Works
Day/Time: 1st Wednesday/7:30PM

Duration: ½ hour

Frequency: monthly

Origin: local

Series Description
Host Hazel Kahn interviews guests on a wide variety of issues of interested to
communities on eastern Long Island’s North Fork.

Episodes

North Fork Works: This month, Hazel Kahan’s guest is her Mattituck neighbor Garrett
Cutler, who tells her why he spends every day with his dog Gracie exploring the woods
and waters of the North Fork, what he observes and experiences in each season and
how he mourns the prospect of losing it all to development. Wednesday, April 6 at 6:30
AM (repeated at 8:00 PM) and archived.

This month Hazel Kahan’s guest on North Fork Works is Chip Bancroft, owner of
Firehouse Training Plus and former chief of the Westhampton Beach Village Fire
Department, who discusses the training he is conducting for the Greenport Fire
Department which is hosting the Mass Casualty Incident drill taking place on Saturday,
June 4 on the football field at Greenport High School. Participating firefighters and
ambulance personnel in the extensive drill will come from 24 agencies from Jamesport
to Orient, and also Westhampton Beach, North Sea, Mastic, and East Moriches.
Bancroft notes that this drill was scheduled before the recent casualties in New York
and Texas and is part of an ongoing training program on the North Fork and other
Suffolk County towns. Wednesday, June 1 at 6:30 AM (repeat at 8:00 PM) and archived.

http://hazelkahan.com/category/radio/north-fork-works/
http://hazelkahan.com/category/radio/north-fork-works/


Organic Farm Stand
Day/Time: 1st and 3rd Thursday/noon

Duration: 1 hour

Frequency: twice a month

Origin: local – call in

Series Description
Hosts Richard Hill, Guy Beardsley, an organic farmer from Shelton, Connecticut,
Richard Hill, and Bill Duesing present information regarding organic gardening and
farming and answer listener calls.

Issues: sustainable agriculture, organic food, gardening, the important role of bees

Rainy Day Radio

Day/Time: 1st Tuesday/8:00 PM

Duration: 2 hour

Frequency: monthly

Origin: local

Series Description
Host Richard Hill covers important public affairs issues while celebrating many music
genres including Latin, Caribbean, African and folkoric.

Episodes
First Tuesday Rainy Day Radio: Richard Hill will be hosting Mae Gibson Brown, mother
of Chuck Brown, a gifted singer and choir director, who recently died at age 58 in
Maryland. Mae will discuss Chuck's incredible talent while we listen to him perform
songs from the classic gospel repertoire. Tuesday, May 3 at 8:30 PM.

First Tuesday Rainy Day Radio welcomes labor economist Michael Zweig to talk about
the chances that labor could leave a broad base anti-fascist popular front against the
Republican threat to our democracy. Tuesday, June 7 at 8:45 PM.



Ralph Nadar Radio Hour
Day/Time: Sunday/6:00 PM

Duration: 1 hour

Frequency: weekly

Origin: national

Series Description
Ralph Nadar, consumer advocate, political activist and five time Presidential candidate
is joined by co-hosts Steve Skrovan and David Feldman for a lively informative hour of
interviews with some of the nation’s most influential movers and shakers, and thought
provoking discussions of the week’s news

Series issues: consumer protection, political reform, independent politics

Second Saturday Magazine
Day/Time: 2nd Saturday/1:00 PM

Duration: 3 hours

Frequency: monthly

Origin: local

Series Description
In each show, host Bob Johnson conducts lengthy in-depth interviews with noted
authors on a wide range of public affairs and cultural issues of concern to the
community.

Issues: social trends affecting our personal lives, religion and politics

Solidarity/What’s Your Point
Day/Time: Sunday/7 AM

Duration: 3 hours

Frequency: alternate weeks



Origin:  local - call in

Series Description
Solidarity is equal rights and justice through song and the spoken word.  Host Garnett
Ankle plays music to uplift and liberate the depressed and oppressed. In What’s Your
Point, Garnett conducts guest interviews and gives listeners the opportunity to call in
and voice their opinion on issues of the day.

Issues: social justice, politics, culture

Spirit Matters with Annette Szczesiul
Day/Time: 3rd Wednesday of the month

Duration: 1 hour

Frequency: once a month

Origin: local

Series Description
Spirit matters is a monthly program dedicated to meditative sitting and making time for
quiet and reflection.  Every third Wednesday listeners are invited to enjoy a
slowed-down lunchtime getaway of calm.  Each episode Annette will guide listeners
through a period of quiet sitting (no religious bent or denomination required)
accompanied by beautiful sounds, music, and thought/feeling provoking readings.
Sometimes pre-recorded, sometimes live in the studio, occasional interviews and
guests; always going easy and softly and breathing deeply.  A peaceful break from a
chaotic world.

Spotlight on Arts & Culture
Day/Time: 2nd Monday/12 noon

Duration: 1 hour

Frequency: monthly

Origin: local

Series Description
Host David Green, from the cultural Alliance of Fairfield County, interviews local artists
and scene makers / writers and influencers.



Episodes
This month on Spotlight on Arts and Culture: Richard Klein, an artist himself, is retiring
from his post as executive director at the Aldrich Museum. Hear how he and The Aldrich
have evolved over the 30 years of his tenure, since the day he was first involved when
Larry Aldrich created his museum of contemporary art. Hear about some of the most
outstanding and controversial of the 100 exhibits Richard has curated and co-curated at
the Aldrich, and what exciting projects he has up his sleeve for his next phase. Monday,
May 9 at 12:00 noon.

This month on Spotlight on Arts and Culture: The Norwalk Arts Space. We will have two
guests in the studio: Duvian Montoya (artist and TNAS Artistic Director) and Lorena
Sferlazza (one of last year’s resident artists and also Education Manager at The
Aldrich). President and co-founder Robin Panovka will be joining us by phone from New
York. Broadcast Monday, June 13 at 12:00 noon and anytime in the archive.

State of the Arts with Richard Pheneger & Peggy Nelson
Day/Time: Fridays at 12 noon

Duration: 1 hour

Frequency: weekly

Origin:  local

Series Description
State of the Arts with Richard Pheneger & Peggy Nelson takes a look at the arts: in fact,
it’s the “State of the Arts” on WPKN.

Sustainable Long Island
Day/Time: 3rd Wednesday/7:30 PM and 2nd Saturday/9 AM

Duration: ½ hour

Frequency: monthly

Origin: local

Series Description
Sustainable Long Island, heard monthly at this time, is about land use, energy and
water resources, transportation, and the farming and food industries on eastern Long
Island. Programs are archived at sustainableeastend.blogspot.com

https://wpkn.streamrewind.com/bookmarks/listen/357070/spotlight-on-arts-culture-the-cultural-alliance-of-fairfield-county
http://sustainableeastend.blogspot.com/


The protection and management of New York's natural resources can help reach the
goal of net zero greenhouse gas emissions statewide by 2050. We present portions of a
forum produced by Columbia University’s Sabin Center for Climate Change Law. The
forum focused on how the protection and management of New York’s natural resources
can help reach the goal of net zero greenhouse gas emissions statewide by 2050.
Sustainable Long Island, heard on the 3rd Wednesday every month.

Episodes
Sustainable Long Island: Francesca Rheannon talks with landscape architect and
activist Edwina von Gal about planting native shrubs and about deer-resistant plants.
Wednesday, April 20 at 6:30 AM (repeat at 8:00 PM) and archived .

This Way Out
Day/Time: Tuesday/6:30 AM & repeated at 8:00 PM

Duration: ½ hour

Frequency: weekly

Origin: national

Series Description
National and international news of interest to the gay and lesbian community.  Subjects
include the legal status of same gender couples, adoption rights, discrimination and
treatment of gays in the media.

Issues: Gay rights

Tidings

Day/Time: 2nd Wednesday/7:30PM

Duration: ½ hour

Frequency: monthly

Origin: local

Series Description
Tidings from host Hazel Kahan is a monthly program consisting of interviews with
authors, activists, musicians  in the United States and in other countries, including
Australia, Zimbabwe, Pakistan, India, Palestine, Israel and the United Kingdom.
 Occasionally, the program takes the form of commentary and personal reflections on

http://sustainableeastend.blogspot.com/


subjects that have included tipping, begging, the meaning of home, passports and
creativity. Tidings is produced by Tony Ernst and archived at hazelkahan.com

Series issues: international affairs, culture, education, social customs

Episodes

Tidings from Hazel Kahan: This month Hazel’s guest on Tidings is Palestinian-American
author and journalist Ramzy Baroud who will discuss the new world order he sees
reflected in Russia’s war on Ukraine and what it signifies about the relationship between
Russia, China and the United States. Wednesday, April 13 at 6:30 AM (repeat at 8:00
PM) and archived.

This month Hazel Kahan’s guest on North Fork Works is marine scientist Christopher
Gobler who holds the Endowed Chair of Coastal Ecology and Conservation in the
School of Marine and Atmospheric Sciences at Stony Brook University. After explaining
the four “Horsemen of the Apocalypse” stressors that affect the waters and marine
systems of Long Island’s bays as well as the Island’s human population, Professor
Gobler critically assesses new and established solutions designed to mitigate the
harmful and cumulative effects of nitrogen and climate change on our waters.
Wednesday, May 4 at 6:30 AM (repeat at 8:00 PM) and archived.

Tidings from Hazel Kahan -- This month Hazel’s guest Los Angeles-based Constance
Mallinson, artist, writer and curator, talks about the concept of the Sublime and the
passionate contemplation of nature that it aroused in eighteenth and nineteenth century
landscape painters followed by its metamorphosis during the twentieth century. With this
as background, Mallinson examines the effect of climate change on the work of today’s
artists exhibited in “Mapping the Sublime: Reframing Landscape in the 21st Century” at
the Brand Library and Art Center in Glendale, California. Wednesday, May 11 at 6:30
AM (repeat at 8:00 PM) and archived.

Tidings from Hazel Kahan - This month, Hazel’s guest on Tidings is Los Angles-based
educator and Jungian analyst William K. Grevatt, who will talk about his new book: "The
Alchemy of Tyranny—A Jungian Perspective.” Guided by the acclaimed psychoanalyst
Carl G. Jung’s interpretations of alchemical operations, Dr. Grevatt describes the
“projections that are occurring consciously and unconsciously within the leaders and the
populations of nations where this dark shift to the right is occurring” and why, 75 years
after Hitler’s regime ended, we are watching demagogic leaders around the world return
the pendulum’s swing to fascism. Wednesday, June 8 at 6:30 AM (repeat at 8:00 PM)
and archived.

Writer’s Voice
Day/Time: Monday/10pm

http://www.hazelkahan.com/
http://hazelkahan.com/
http://hazelkahan.com/category/radio/north-fork-works/
http://hazelkahan.com/
http://hazelkahan.com/william-k-grevatt-the-alchemy-of-tyranny-a-jungian-perspective/


Duration: 1 hour

Frequency: weekly

Origin: local

Series Description
Writer’s Voice with Francesca Rheannon features in-depth conversations with writers of
all genres. The program features interviews and readings, as well as reviews with
authors such as Louise Erdrich, James Risen, Ursula K. LeGuin, Russell Banks, poet
Richard Wilbur, and many more notable writers. Writer’s Voice is produced and hosted
by Francesca Rheannon and has been on the air since 2004, with more than 500 shows
produced, airing on stations across the United States.

Episodes
Writers Voice hosted by Francesca Rheannon: We talk with Oliver Milman about his
book "The Insect Crisis: The Fall of the Tiny Empires That Run the World." It’s a
devastating examination of how collapsing insect populations worldwide threaten
everything from wild birds to the food on our plate. Then, we round out the episode with
some practical advice on how to make your lawn and garden pollinator-friendly. We talk
with Gail Pellett of the group ChangeEHampton. Monday, April 4 at 10:00 PM.

Writers Voice hosted by Francesca Rheannon: With the latest two IPCC reports
showing that we can stop the worst ravages of climate change if we take strong action
now, we are re-airing this 2021 interview with Saul Griffith about his book "ELECTRIFY:
An Optimists Playbook For Our Clean Energy Future." Monday, April 11 at 10:00 PM.

Writers Voice hosted by Francesca Rheannon: We talk with NoViolet Bulaweyo about
her powerful allegorical novel about the fall of Robert Mugabe in Zimbabwe and the
chaos and opportunity that rose in its wake. It’s called "Glory." Then, Jennifer Haigh tells
us about her new novel, "Mercy Street." It’s a gripping tale about abortion: its defenders
and its antagonists. We also hear Theresa Davis reading her poem “What to Do When a
Politician Tries to Fall into Your Vagina Feet First.” Monday, April 18 at 10:00 PM.

Writers Voice hosted by Francesca Rheannon: We talk with Lumah Mufleh about her
spellbinding book, "LEARNING AMERICA: One Woman's Fight for Educational Justice
for Refugee Children." Then, for Earth Day, we re-air our 2017 interview with NASA
climate scientist Peter Kalmus about his book, "Being the Change." Monday, April 25 at
10:00 PM.

Writers Voice hosted by Francesca Rheannon: We talk with world-renowned
primatologist Frans de Waal about his new book, "Different: Gender Through The Eyes
of a Primatologist." Then we re-air our 2019 conversation with Richard Louv about his
book "Our Wild Calling." It’s about redefining the future of human-animal coexistence.
Monday, May 2 at 10:00 PM.



Writers Voice hosted by Francesca Rheannon: We talk with Catie Marron about her
gorgeously illustrated new book, "Becoming A Gardener: What Reading and Digging
Taught Me About Living." Then, poet and therapist Sharon Charde tells us about the
poetry program she founded for incarcerated girls. Her book is "I Am Not A Juvenile
Delinquent: How Poetry Changed a Group of At-Risk Young Women." Monday, May 9 at
10:00 PM.

Writers Voice hosted by Francesca Rheannon: Today, two books on crime in America.
First, as meaningful gun safety legislation is perpetually stalled in the US Congress,
another approach to preventing gun violence is gaining ground throughout the country.
We talk with Mark Follman about his book "Trigger Points: Inside The Mission To Stop
Mass Shootings In America." Then we talk with Rachel Rear about her investigation into
the murder of her stepsister and the government corruption that long delayed solving it.
Her memoir is "Catch The Sparrow: A Search For A Sister And The Truth Of Her
Murder." Monday, May 16 at 10:00 PM.

Writers Voice hosted by Francesca Rheannon: We talk with Mark Vonnegut about his
memoir, "The Heart of Caring: A Life In Pediatrics." Then, environmental reporter Oliver
Milman tells us about the shocking carbon bomb that President Biden is detonating with
his record-breaking sales of oil and gas leases. Milman co-wrote a recent piece in the
Guardian, "US Fracking Boom Could Tip World To Edge Of Climate Disaster." Monday,
May 23 at 10:00 PM.

Writers Voice hosted by Francesca Rheannon: We talk with historian Philip Dray about
his book, "A Lynching at Port Jervis: Race and Reckoning in the Gilded Age." It’s about
how the nation was shocked when a local Black man was lynched in 1892 in the
supposedly enlightened North. Despite the shock, no one was held to account. Then,
classics scholar Natalie Haynes tells us about her feminist interpretation of the ancient
Greek myths and plays. Her book is "Pandora’s Jar: Women In The Greek Myths."
Writers Voice — in depth conversation with writers of all genres, on the air since 2004.
Monday, May 30 at 10:00 PM.

Writers Voice hosted by Francesca Rheannon: We talk with Antonio Scurati about his
international bestseller, "M: Son of the Century." It's a "documentary novel" about
Mussolini, his rise to power, and the lessons we can draw from that history for today.
Then Tsering Yangzom Lama tells us about her powerful novel of Tibetan exile and
resilience, "We Measure The Earth With Our Bodies." Monday, June 6 at 10:00 PM.

Writers Voice hosted by Francesca Rheannon: We talk with Rebecca Wragg Sykes
about her bestselling book, "Kindred: Neanderthal Life, Love, Death and Art." Her book
sheds new light on the complex culture of our Neanderthal ancestors. Monday, June 13
at 10:00 PM.

Writers Voice hosted by Francesca Rheannon: We talk with Jackie Higgins about her
book, "Sentient: How Animals Illuminate the Wonder of Our Human Senses." Then we
air our 2020 interview with Carl Safina about his book, "Becoming Wild: How Animal



Cultures Raise Families, Create Beauty, and Achieve Peace." Monday, June 20 at
10:00 PM.

Writers Voice hosted by Francesca Rheannon: How safe are our national parks,
especially for women hikers? Not safe enough, says Kathryn Miles. We talk with her
about her book "Trailed: One Woman’s Quest to Solve the Shenandoah Murders." It’s
about two remarkable women who were murdered in the park in 1996 and the long road
to find their killer. Then, as 2022 is slated to experience a severe hurricane season, we
revisit our 2015 conversation with Kathryn Miles about her book about Hurricane Sandy,
"Superstorm." Monday, June 27 at 10:00 PM.

Youth Radio

Day/Time:4th Saturdays/6:00 PM

Duration: 1 hour

Frequency: monthly

Origin: local

Series Description
Youth Radio produced by local high school students under the supervision of WPKN’s
Richard Hill, features news, opinions, creative writing, humor, public affairs and music
from the high school community of New Haven and surrounding towns.  The series, not
only, presents subjects of interest to local youth, but also, provides young people with
training and experience in radio broadcasting.

Issues: Concerns of youth, education in media


